Location: Tribune Irrigation Field and Dryland Annex
From Tribune: 4 miles east on K96 to Whitelaw, 4 ¾ miles north to road M, then ½ mile east
RSVP Requested but not required, visit www.tribune.ksu.edu

Registration at 8:30 MT
Welcome and Introductions at 8:45 MT
Field tours begin at 9:00 MT

- Nitrogen Management in Irrigated Corn – Dorivar Ruiz Diaz and Lucas Haag
- Current and Emerging Crop Insect Issues – Anthony Zukoff
- Outlook for Wheat Streak Mosaic and Management Recommendations – Jeanne Falk Jones and Anthony Zukoff
- Managing Iron Chlorosis in Sorghum – Logan Simon
- Nitrogen Management for Dryland Sorghum – Dorivar Ruiz Diaz and Lucas Haag
- Dryland Corn Hybrid Maturity x Planting Dates Multi-Year Study – Lucas Haag

Lunch at the Greeley County 4-H Building, Fairgrounds in Tribune at approx. 12:30 MT

- Starting your wheat crop off right – Jeanne Falk Jones (indoor presentation)
- Latest Results from Dryland Rotation and Tillage Studies – Lucas Haag (indoor presentation)

Speakers include:

Jeanne Falk Jones – Multi County Agronomist, K-State NWREC-Colby
Anthony Zukoff – Entomology Extension Specialist, K-State SWREC-Garden City
Dorivar Ruiz Diaz, Ph.D. – Extension Soil Fertility Specialist, K-State Manhattan
Logan Simon – PhD Candidate and future Southwest Extension Agronomist, WKARC-Hays